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seMoOb 

We have to apologise most humbly to our 
many readers for the delay in issuing this the 
third number of the Magazine. 

The delay is due to many causes, but it has 
at any rate served to convince the editors of the 
crying demand for a School l\Iagazine. Num
berless have been the letters, "I have not yet 
received my mag. for this term." So patience, 
gentle reader, and forgiveness. 

The second number of our Magazine met 
with a most gratifying reception. Of the 500 

copies printed barely twenty yet remain. A 
certain number of complimentary copies again 
went out, but even so the record is a splendid 
one. Before long we must be in the four 
figures, and then-we shall see. 

The school numbers increase and the record 
is broken almost every day. But this is chiefly 
owing to our Belgian friends. The suggestion 
has been made that all ths names of those \vho 
come and of those who go should be llublished 

NOTES, 

in each num ber, and thus a complete list II" ill 
be chronicled. Some of the Belgian boys 
came for only a few weeks in order to learn a 
little English. The majority however are 
staying and are taking their share in every 
department of school life, study and games, 
and prove themselves adepts in everything, 
even in that most difJlcult of games of skill
cigarette card throwing. 

The school has lost the services of Mr. P. de 
Rome. B.Sc., who has taken up a post at the 
Grammar School, Dromfield, ]\Ir. de H.ome 
was at the school for the greater part of t\\O 

years and showed l1imself an enthusIast for 
both study and games. The sports of laST year 
owed a large part of their success t() the 
enthusiasm and work of Mr. de Rome. Vle 
were sorry to lose him, and now y"ish him 
every success in his new position. 

His place was taken by 1\1r. H. Elgie, B.A., 

a Bedesman, who won 2nd class honours in his 
Arts degree the previous year. The appoint-
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ment was Zl "ource of pleasure and satisfaction 
to Becieome;n throughout the world, St, Bcde's 

emphatic, etnd tLe YCJUt]l'S only regre;t as he Jet 
the oEice; door \IC\" llJat thE' provided 

is still young enough Ear the greCit sucl] JJ;nci ;wcl bonts, 

of BedeSlllCJl tn have acquaintance and friend-
ship one -,yjtll another, and so SL1cl, Zlfl event is 
of personal mtuest to alL have con11-
clence thai flir, Elgie as a lllClster \\'iJ1 still 
further cnlwnce lIle high repuUltioll lie had as 

a stuclen t 

Old are still lolling up tu [lie (n]ouIS 
according as added montk; or uw;iness zlrfajr~, 

allow tilem, \Ve h::1I'e several names in addI-
tion to tbose already pub1t:;lwcl, "lery 
many, ,YF; are haye not 1)cen 
sent to us, by accident \\'C heard for 
instcltlce thilt CharlIe Drake - of clre i ldl10nght 
farrle---had sailed "\vith the L,lllcull1sh} 1/) 
Alexandria) lIj;~t J, Marron CiS \vitb the 

Australian conlillgent, that John 1'l;;rker was 
doing o;eryjce on ng jJl OVl-

51On5 to tbe troops lil t11e f)arclCintlles, th8t the 
two Hanley's ,H're "itl! the Ausira1j,lrl Light 
Horse, So all 'who know of imy n:i1l1es send 
tbem in, We cue proud of Ollr soldier sons, 
and we wish tbem to kncJ\v i L 

Stuart Carroll, whose letters hilse entranced 
the reader of St, Bcde's has come iron1 

,\1aska to join the Yeomanry. 

If to tbose \y!lo have actually been accepted 
were addedlhe li"t of those who !Ja ve tried 
Clnd failed, and of those who in iHmamen'L 
and engineering \yorks hayc orders to continue, 
St, Bede's Roll of Honour would be crwrmous. 
St, Bede's boys must be well ImO\Yll to the 
recruiting sergeants of Bradford, Oil dit that 
one boy, after fonI attempts to enlist, was 
threa tened wIth prison iI he shmvec1 his face 
Cl and another with more length than 
years dellghted the y,ith hi~ prompt 
;:lUel satisfactory ans,Yers, all entered 
up in the book, 1.111 it CClll1e to the question of 
age; under the impression tba t I7 \\'a5 the le
crui ting age the youth stretched his 
conscience to that point and replied, 
" Seventeen, 8ir." The :;;ergeant's [Danner was 

on ~3erV!Ce :::lre COl 

exprC:SSH HI l) the] r grcl ti tuele Lor thelveekl y 

!\Ll ,-;t the sclwol for tl!F;Jr health and safety, 
clild pCllen;:'~ (1,0 ouL of then \,'ay to thanks 
[or II hell i:3 done for their sons, These 
words of tkllllzs 811cl ;1.ppreclZl bon, al 
\\'e do n Cit n pet! then 1) cl 0 llS good an cl encour .. 
,I gf:' us t() J(:duul)h: ()ur prayers, It is OllI 

"' jittje bl ano sLUel Holy Mass and prayer 
\I,I1Ile H!,' ;X,fe:',t ),llleid ill [be eYes of God 
a~·;3.~n:-;L bl.d; (lnd de: C(lse. I~le;::,\~)e they 

\\)10 do not 

thc)u it 
an ltar 

Its to ]Jour III The hancis'Jme 
flame .. 

ha.o bcen left benea t11 the aHar stone 
for ilie" Liber \'iTCB, ' the book contJ.iDlllg the 

nClmc" oj the bencfziciors, I\lr, ClJas, 
lws the for the finisbed ali,\] dLid 

tbis will be built up as funds dllow. 
for the excel
made for us. 

lJernl~l1leJl[ llOme in tbe schoo] till after the 
mic1c:c:mr::cr But fur three 

Yle h;ne been ntis \vonclerful 

privilege, of the 
renD ,Here deyoteu to a Retrea.t, It YiC\S 

hoped thelt Canon Earnslizl'x) 'who has bad 
~uch 111 re trea 1:5 to 

s t 11l0fIl 

ent 
short notIce Ciime to onr 
and beha-,'ionr of the allCl their conchl':::t 
since testi fy to the \york he clid among 
thenl. (:~1110n E8rnsllR\Y h:i::.1Uly lent all 
necessary b om SL and so we had our 
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Lord in the school from Monday to 'Vednesday, 
On the Momiay and Tuesday there ,vas Mass 
at 9 o'clock, three conferences or talks by the 
Retreat Father, varied by visits, prayers and 
spiritual reading, and the day was concluded 
with Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
On \lVednesday morning there was General 
Communion for the boys, and one's heart 
thrilled with joy and gratitude at the sight of 
the crowded chapel and at the thought that 
here at last within the school walls was the 
Master, come to His O,V11, to help, to teach, and, 
please God, to reward, 

The School Chapel will witness shortly a 
memorable event, The Rev, Charles Meyer now 
a deacon at l\1ill Hill College is to be ordained 
priest, on July 25th, He will be the first 
priest from among the Bedesmen and tbe event 
is a great one in the history of the schooL 'Ve 
hope that he will be able to come lip cmd sing 
High Mass for us, By then we should have 
both a deacon and sub-deacon among our old 
boys, The boys of the School are already 
practising to sing the Mass, and all Bedesmen 
who possibly can must be present, The Mass 
will be on a Sunday and notice will be sent 
out to alL 

It was fitting that a school year to be 
crowned by such an event should be privileged 
with a visit from one of the Fathers of the 
Society to vV hich our first priest belongs-Sf. 
Joseph's Society of the Foreign Missions-to 
put before us the spiri t and the purpose of the 
Society, Fe Donolly-uncle to two of our 
boys-gave us a most interesting insight into 
the lives of the brave men who ~work for God's 
kingdom on earth in the wilds of Africa, and 
of the strangely savage tribes amongst whom 
they are working. In those countries it is no 
privilege to be page of the king, to have 
to accompany him into the next ~worlcl, nor is 
camping-out the idyllic life which St, Bede's 
boys comider it in England, 

The term was honoured too by a visi t from 
Mgr. de 'Wachter, Auxiliary Bishop of Malines, 

who came to see and to encour;lge the m;my 
Belgian children whom we have us, 
U nfortuna tel y his time was so ] i nl i ted thil t lye 
could not give him the reception wortll), of a 
prela te of the church and one of Bel [:;"i Llrn 's 

suffering heroes. But he ,vas evidently piea c ec1 
to see so many of his children gathered be
neath a Catholic roof and his worcls to them 
consoled and cheered them in their exile, 

Nlany of the parents of the Belgian 
have visited the school and have been shown 
round the school buildings, One and all 
express their delight and astonishment at 
the school's equipment The wood~work room 
seems to them particularly practical and 
English, Amonr: our viC'itors ,ve ha.ve hac! 
i\l vVasseige, Burgomaster of The 
boys sang for him the J~elgi'Ln ,"il1t1]f°!11) and 
he delighted tllem in turn ,.\ith eil1 ClCCOl1nt 
of his adventures, For sen,:n week; he Iyas 
in prison and three times ,vas placecl 
the wall to b8 shot for refusing to 
keys and papers. The bovs cbeered [lim 
to the echo ~lVhen he reL:1ted ItO\\' he struck 
to the ground the German soldier who (bred to 
,ma tch his colours from oiT his breast, and t ht:y 

applaUded tile action of the gallant German 
onlcer who declared he had acted qm te ri ghtly 
in so defc11lling the honour of his country, 1\1 
\Vasseige has since returned to Flanders to 
give his services as chauffeur to the Belgiall 
army, 

Many of the Old ]3oy::, take the chance of 
a couple of leave home to pay a flying 
visit to their old schooL They are very 
welcorne, and a sight of them is quite il tonic 
to jaded masters and tired boys. The more 
who come, the better the school Iyill be 
pleased, to find her old so true to thei, 
Alma Mater. The portrait ery is not 
yet full. If promises counted lye woulclililve 
to make use of anothel' wa 11. 

The swimming continm:d through tbe ,yin 
ter, but fortnightly instead of weekly, and 
several boys did not go to the baths at the 
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request of their parents. But now \yith the 
warm wea tIler a 11 are keen again, and Miss 
Greenwood, the instructress, expresses satis· 
faction with their progress. The following 
halT received third class certificates: 

Feeney, Popleman, l\lardulyn. H. lVIardulyn. P. 
Delgrosso. Terryll. 

Enquiries are consL:l1lt1y being made in 
regard to the Bazaar., The war unfortuna tel y 
has interfered with our little plans as with 
those of others, and so the Bazaar has been 
postponed till hClppier times. Still, in the 
midst of all the extra \Hlrk for so kliers, for 
the refugees, some of our friends manage to 
keep a little going for St. Bede's future 
Bazaar. vVe feel deeply their interest in the 
School and thank them. 

The Annual Sports Day is fixed for July 
3rd, and as \\ e go to press thert'. lS feverish 
preparation to make a 1l things a SLlccess. 
Last year rain interfered cadly, :;0 this time 
we expect to see man:v scores 0 [ frienc1s to 
cheer on the ·\Yinners. IVltisper says there 
is to be a canteen~a dry c:ll1teen -on the 
field. \Vha t yisi()l1s CJf pop and ice cream! 
1'1' e hope to give a lIst of all the winners 
in our next n1ll111WL 

During tbis term I've have to record the 
success of Echlarcl \Yalsh \y11O [lClssed III 

seyen sulJjecb ill tile Oxford Senior Locals 
of Marc 11. J amcs BrClnnigan and Ech\"arr.l 
"Walsh also passcd successfully the Diocesan 
Religious EXZllllin~ltioll. Our congr:jtLlldtiol1s 
to them. 

Our ap01ngies are clue to JClmes Bralligan 
\yho in our last issue \\"as credited with II 
Division Jrl till: London Matriculatio1l, \ylierc:
as he obtainell I Division. 

El,~11t boys are entered for the Oxford 
Local Examination in July, one for the Senior 
and seven for the Junior. Vie ·wish them 
all success. 

Eight boys also entered for the Royal 
Society of Arts Examination in French, but 
the results are not yet to hand. 

It is refreshing to find in the letters from 
the front constant reference to the benefit 
which our boys have derived from 1\1L 
Kreling's teaching of French. The Bedesmcn 
find the advantage of their study. 

Since this number of the Magazine was 
started, we have to record further losses in 
the staIf, ]\11'. Taviner, so vvell known to many 
genera tions of St. Bede's boys has left us. 
Bedesmen have many kind memories of I\Ir. 
Taviner and his" lab," and he carries away 
wi th him the good wishes of all. 

Mr. Robll1soil has answered the call of his 
country, and has joined the R.F.A. as gunner 
"not as Quarter·tvlaster." 'Ve have cheery 
accounts from him in camp, v,·here he found 
the experience of his old friends Sgt. Sweeney 
and Cpl !\Ic\Veeny invalUable to him. He 
siJares with the Bedesmen our prayers for 
his welfare and his s,Lfe return. 

In the coming school year it is hoped to 
introduce more of a commercial course for 
boys who haye completed the ordinary school 
\york up to form \1, and wish to continue 
in order to equip themselves well for a busi
ness career. The following \\"i11 give some 
idea of the ::.clleme proposed. 

Special attentlOll vvill be given to Com
mercial French and German, History will be 
treated rather from the economic side, Geo
graphy will be considered as it is concerned 
mainly with trade in the Yarioll::; countries. 
The Theory of Bookkeeping \\ill be taught, 
and there will be a course of Shorthand. 

Three periods a week will be devoted to 
the study of Spanish for those who wish to 
take it up. The above is only a rough 
draft: in ournext issue we vvill give in full 
the course as it is being carried out. 
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It is hoped that in time many boys will 
take advantage of this course elml profit 
by it. Unfortunately boys are short sighted 
and do not see the good a 1'f;\Y extra months 
schooling will do them. 

Thanks to the energies of !Vfr. L. Tuohey, 
St. Bede's, on April 21St, l18cl its Annual 
\V11ist Drive. At first i~ -"as thought tllat 
the V,/hi5t Drive shoulcl not lal.:e place ()wing 
to the war, but the object was a worthy one 
and so it was decided to holel it. The object 
was to raise funds to help to\yarc!s completillg 
the School Altar, and to this end the sub
stantial sum of £6 I5s. ad. proJlt ,yas made. 
Ovving to the number of our young men 
away, the guests were not so many as .usual. 
but a very pleasant evening \Vas spent in 
playing 'Whist, and at the Concert which was 
given later in the supper room, several 
Belgians were among the guests, and one, 

AUTUNIN TERlll! 1914 

Boys ENTERED. 

Blagborough, B., Bradford. 
Booth, J. F" Bradford, 
Brown, VV., 
Conway, L. " 
Craven, L., Frizinghall. 
Dewhirst, G., Bradford. 
Dinn, ]., 
Ellison, R, 
Fitzpatrick, F, , " 
Flanagan, C., Harrogate. 
Forland, J , Skipton. 
Hanby c' 'IV., Harrogate. 
Holroyd, J., Bradford. 
Johnson. T., 
Kelly, F. 
Kennedy, J., 

Kennedy, R. J. Bradford. 
Knowles, E., 
Knowles. E., 
:Glasoil, J" 
Mawson, F. J. 
McColgan, G., 
:\IcDermott, J. F., " 
O'Brien, j., Birstall. 
O'Reilly, -13 , Bradford. 
Price, J., Clayton 
Quinn, VV., Ripon. 
Thorpe, J. F., Bradford. 
Thorp, iii., Sllipley. 
Tosney,]" Skipton. 
Unsworth, 'iV., Bradford. 
vVelbourne, F., Ripon. 
'Nilson, J. Skipton. 

Belgian Refugees: 

De Connick, J., Brussels. 
De Connick, C., 
De Connick, G., 
De Connick, L" 
De Connick, F. 
De Connick, Rob. 
De Connick, Rene " 
Delgrosso, W. " 
Mardulyn, H., lVIalines. 
Mardulyn, P., " 
V~n def Weyer, B. 

Ring, F., Termonde. 
Spapen. \'11., Antwerp. 
Spapen, R., 
Spapen, J., " 
Terryn, J., Mechelen 
Goethals, ;\1, Ostende, 
Hendricks, B., ~!lalines 
Van Hooff, H., I1ialines. 
Poplemon, J., Ma1ines 
Heychler, L. 
Van der 'Weyer, C. 

M. Stem-Lallt of the Ant\nrp Opera, 
delighted us with his rich bClSS voicR, and 
Miss \Vaterhou~e, accol1ll'aniC'cl by ~drs. 

l'vIitchel1, sang us some beautiful songs. i\Jr. 

B. Boylan an olel St. Bec1e's boy likelyise 
treated us to a couple of Songs. Altogether 
the concert 'was one that vvould be c1i[[]cult 
to equal. 

Ollr Belgian friends held their O\\'n in tbe 
Prize winning. Mdlle Vandersmissen won 
tbR First Lady's Prize, cllld l\f. Teilen received 
the Gentleman's Consolation Prize. 1~be 

hrst Gentleman's was \\'on by rVILSwarbrick, 
and [\liss Mould carried of tile Lady's Con
solation Prize. 

Our best thanks must be tendered to the 
talented artists for tlleir songs, and to Mr 
Tuohey, and Mrs. E. Fattorini, Miss (1' Andria 
and Miss Corry, for their \\'ork in making the 
Whist Dri\'e such a success. 

Boys WHO I-lAVE LEFT. 

White, Ho 
Holmes. H. 
Lynch, J. 

Conlon) 1-1', 
Noonan, P. 
\Velbounw, F. 

SPRING TERM 1915. 
Boys E:-lTERED. 

McDonnel, W,"Keighley. McKim, D., Oakcnshaw. 

Belgicm 
Bruggeman, L., Bruges. 
Bruggeman, \V., " 
Cl)'bouw, "'1., Ostend 
Cordy. L., Bruges. 
Cordy, W , Brnges. 
Deschont, \V., 
Lowis. L., Liege. 
Pire, A., " 
Soete, G., Pitthem, 
Van den Bergh, J., Antwerp. 
Vandenheyden, A., Bruges. 
Bir, J. 

He£ugees: 
Vandenheyden, J , Brnges 
Van Houde, p" Bruges. 
Verlinclen, E , Aerschot. 
\Vasseige, E., Namur. 
Couvreur, J., Vlac1sJoo. 
Vanhaecht, L., Brussels. 
Brocekx, E., An(werp. 
Hongenae, A., Ostencle. 
Derick, G., Liege. 
Tant, A., Niellport. 
Con vreur, 8, I \Tlad :Joo. 

Boys WHO HAVE LEFT. 
Reychler, L. 
I1Iabdjoubian, V. 
New<t<on, F. 
Van der 'Neyer, B. 
Pire, A. 
Ma.lone, ]. 
Ward, E. 

SUMMER 

Hendricks, E. 
Muckle, T. 
O'Brien, D. 
Van der 'Weyer C. 
Finan, J. 
Foy, M. 
Wilson, ], IV. 

TERM 1915. 
Van Cawenburgh, III., Antwerp. 
Hunt. c., Providence, U,S.A, 

Balot, 1\.., Brussels. 
Schoeters, A., ~JaliJ:es, 
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"The Battalion 1c'ilZ meet at the cross 
mile south the L in--

is the order of l1Wl'ch: 

A. Coohers'will be waiting at the cross 
road at--. j'/ze coy. ~oill1narch off at 
5-30 and remainder will ai 

five minutes." 

captain, one while we were in 
Bl~igade support, put a copy of the above 
orders into my hand, telling me that he had 
to go on with the colonel to arrange things 
in the trcllches. As I was senior subaltern 
I tool, chal'ge of the coy. until I could hand 
it over to hi m at just behind the 
firing line. 

Ours was C company and noticing it was 
second in the order of march, I knew we 
were for the actual firing line. Immediately 
1 sent for the Sel·geant-Majol' and told him 
tile men hacl to at 3-15 outside my 
hilleL comfortable es-
taminet or village Inn. OUj' servants had 

to obtain some straw which they 
on the Hoor of a shop redolent with 

the fumes of Four of us slept in a 
space barely sufficient for one, but it was 
clean .(quite and as we were 
warm we slept very well. 

At 2-15 p.m., I rushed round the billets 
and found the 111('n clearing up and pre
panng rations and dry 'Nood for cooking. 
Then I got ready, on my sheepskin, and 
struggled into tny harness. 

By this time the ground was:overed 
with snow, for a blizzard had come on, and 
soon a knock at the door and. a VOlce 
proclaiming, " Company pre ,ent Sir!" 
brought me OLIt into the snow to see a lot of 
ghostly white figures, but please notice, 
with a smile on their faces and some ready 
jest about the weather. No one felt 
miserable, and we set off to piel, up the 
other coy.'s at the cross co ads, 

All in position, we stumbled dO'wn a long 

straight road 01' rather an apology for one. 
The surface was about three yards wide of 
uneven cobbles, bordered by two yards of 
mud in which you went knee deep if you 
blundered off the sets. 

No step could be J,ept and the roughness 
of the roads made one stumble all over. 
Combined with this movement each man 
wore wollen comforts so you may imagine 
what a rabble we looked.. 

After stumbling for an hour we reached 
the cookers from which we drew fresh tea, 
Oh! how weicome it was, and with a biscuit 
or two (not Peek Frean's) we made a meaL 
Here we had our final smoke; for when we 
rounded a corner we were open to the enemy 
two miles away. Already we could. see the 
enemy star shells shooting or rather sliding 
up into the sky throwing everything into 
ghostly relief Already we could hear the 
rifle fire, 

D company had marched off. I called out 
" Fall in C." Once was sufficient. My own 
pet rabble fell in. At 5-35 p.m. I lead out, 
p::issing the word back" No smoking and no 
noise:' On our new white Belgian carpet 
we moved silently. Very soon stray bullets 
pinged over and we were forced to duck. 
Having passed a battery of heavy guns, we 
started to pick our way over a road broken 
up by shells. Soon we reached a silent 
spectre pointing up into the sky, an anti
aircraft gun which would surround any 
enemy plane with shrapnel. 

Then came the region of snipers who fire 
off a" laid "'gun every few minutes and God 
help the poor chap inthe way. He is always 
hit in the head or shoulders. These" laid" 
guns are clamped to fire along a certain road 
or catch a certain corner, and they are fired 
with regularity every five minutes or so. 

The" rule of the road" is the opposite of 
ours here in England and as we hug (two 
deep) the right half of the cobbles the left 
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half is occupied by wagons and tJ;'oops com
ing out for a rest. Tl1ey are a pitiable 
looking sight, clay covered and weary. They 
do not walk, they hobble. But still a jest is 
thrown out by them at my men. Truly her~ 
is the secret of our army, down-hearted 
never, perhaps temporally dispirited, but 
always ready for the most dangerous enter
prise. On we went p2tst ruins of once nice 
houses. Suddenly we heard a shell singing 
on its death errand. Immediately I fell fiat 
in the snow and everyone followed my 
example. Crash 1 the shell fell about 30 
yards in front of liS. There being no signs 
of another coming and no one hit we pro
ceeded. Very soon we were picking our way 
among the ruins of houses fallen in the 
streets of W, once a pretty village. This we 
termed our dumping ground and to uk from 
the tool cart here our picks and shovels. 
On our left, passing through the village, was 
or had ~been the church. It was a new well
built church now all broken and ruined but 
still the weather-cock above veered round 
with every change of wind. What a tale it 
could tell of what it had seen from its lofty 
perch. I think the worst episode it has wit
nessed occured in the grave yard over which 
it keeps watch. The Germans had shelled 
the village so much that the corpses, or par
tial remainders of them, were exposed filling 
the air with pungent odollrs. 

I found my guide who led me to the capt. 
to whom I handed over the company and 
took charge of my platoon detailed for the 
trenches. Then we started on the most 
dangerous bit of road i mile long and entirely 
open to the enemy. But night had fallen 
and the driving snow effectually concealed 
us. We knew if we were hit it would be a 
lucky shot and not the result of good aim, 
so we plodded on and trusted to fate. 

Continually we passed tired out troops as 
we went on, silent and expectant. I heard a 
bullet strike down the road and come to
wards us with a ~~ (start high 

~nd come gradually lower.) Again I fell and 

the others ducked. But one poor chap did 
not and a grunt came £t'om behind me. It is 
a sickening sound, this grunt of a wounded 
man. 

We were passing a bullet swept area and 
they pinged all round us. My guide was 
looking out for a ruined cart, the sign that 
our trenches were only 20 yards further on. 

. vVe left the road and struck along a brush
wood pathway. A star shell slid lip looking 
ghas.tly over the snow. Down we went and 
the following fusillade winged an erratic 
flight over lts. Noone hit, so on for another 
200 yards. The pathway ended, we sank to 
our hips almost in a marsh. I was detailed 
to hold this place and during the night to 
improve our position by digging. 

We had a short pause to rest and then 
started work. We worked fOl' life and death. 
It lcept LIS warm and we knew the thicker 
the parapet grew the safer \ve became. 

At last we had a drink, a smol;e, a chat, 
anything but sleep. Fancy, thougbts of sleep, 
standing on a box lwee-deep in slush. The 
night \vore on painfully and I saw dawn 
approaching. Thank God 1 the snow had 
stopped. The light grew stronger, and 
along the German trenches and ours I saw 
smolce from fires lit to cook a me81. The 
smoke mingled with the mists of morh and 
became gradually dispelled. 

Ping! A sniper warned me. I had looked 
over long enough and he was watching me. 
Then I turned my attention to the reverse 
side of the trenches. To my left, one 
hundred yards away was the right of another 
regiment in my Brigade. Wooden crosses 
were dotted here and there, showing where 
a loving husband or a devoted son had given 
his life to defend our honour and to ur;hold 
the weak. 

The day was fine and aeroplanes were 
busy. Each ·aeroplane which ventured over 
the enemy lines was followed by puffs of 
shrapnel. I have seen as many as seventy
two shells fired at one plane and ail have 
missed, 
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About 9 a.m., shells started flying and our 
RF.A. opened the ball with a dozen whizz
bangs, eighteen pound shells sent over with 
wonderful accuracy. Then started what the 
people at home see in the paper at breakfasL 
Nothing occured in this region but an 
Artillery duel, but this duel is directed 
mostly against the poor Infantry man. 

A " ,1 ack Johnson" came over, labouring 
in its flight and groaning out death with 
every twist. It rushed down and in one 
second nullified our work of the previous 
night. 

The day wore on and dusk fell. I felt like 
a lump of ice and was thankful of the 
opportunity of risking the bullets and going 
to report" No Casualties." Further down 
the line it was drier, and a man offered me a 
drink of hot tea. Think of it, no hot drink 

There are not many events to chronicle re
garding the second half of the Football Season, 
viz: from Xmas to Easter. Vve had our usual 
league programme to get through, but the series 
of games were scarcely so keen as that before 
Xmas. Stiil they were exciting enough to in
terest the majority of the boys, and it was largely 
due to these games that our excellent second 
team was discovered. 

meoid]taat~11i 'ii, St, Bed®'s, 
OnlVIarch 6th, 1915, St. Bede's journeyed to 

Cleckheaton to play the return match with the 
boys of the Secondary School thereo We had 
beaten them in Bradford by 8 goals to I, but the 
side which won this easy victory was very differ
ent from that which lined up for the return 
game. No Jess than six of the second team were 
called upon to do duty in the first, and naturally 
one was not so confident of the result, Not that 
the" second teamers" were poor players. SL 
Bede's reserve team was a very doughty set of 
warriors, who had journeyed to Leeds during the 
previous term 0.111 won a hard fOll§)ht field. But 

while in that marsh for twenty-four hours 
and then tea without sugar or milk, but oh ! 
how good It put new life into me. 

I went back to my men and we prepared 
for departure when darkness fell, for we 
were only in for twenty-four hOLlrs to 
complete the Brigade Time Table. 

We hobbled off on sticks a set of filthy 
crocks. Still when we passed the danger 
zone of stray bullets, and found tea in the 
cookers waiting for us, we revived and 
whistled our way to a filthy billet where we 
stretched ourselves on lice-covered straw 
and slept the sleep 'which we had earned. 

That night in the trenches gave me and 
several others rheumatism and frostbitten 
feet, and here I am enj oying a little life 
before going back to do my second spell of 
fighting. 

T,P, W. 

they were rather small for the first team, though 
well skilled in all the arts of combination, 

St. Bede's lost the toss, and Parker kicked off 
against a strong breeze. Cleckheaton were soon 
on the attack, and for practically the whole of 
the first" forty-fi ve" they controlled the game. 
They were constantly hovering round St. Bede's 
goal, but the strong wind and their poor attempts 
at combination, as well as our excellent defence 
prevented a score. Our goalkeeper, 1\1 c Weeny 
L, was in splendid form, saving shots from all 
sorts of difficult angles, He was ably seconded 
by the full backs, Rowan and Carroll, whilst our 
diminutive half-back Mahdjoubian, played like a 
giant. One burst by St. Bede's brought a score, 
Parker netting from a centre by Knowles. 

Half-time: St. Bede's I, Cleckheaton 0, 

St. Bede's turned round, feeling fairly confi
dent that with the strong wind behind them 
they would have little difficulty in winning. 
Nor had they. This time it was their turn to 
attack, and two more goals were added to the 
score by Parker and O'Rourke, Parker and 



Joseph Palframan both played well in the for
ward line, and Reynolds, our captain, distributed 
the ball finely. Shortly aftenvards full time 
came, with St. Bec1e's winning. 

Result: St. Bede's 3, Cleckheatol1 o. 
Afcer the match our boys were entertained to 

tea by their friends the enemy, and all, together 

G5 
~with FL Tindall and rilL R_obinson who accorl
paniecl the spent a very pleasClut afternoon. 

ST. DEDE's TEA~I. 

Goal, Mc VVeeny, L; Fullbacks, l~owan and 
Carroll; Half-backs, Palfreeman, Reynolds, 
Mahdjoubian, Peter; Forwards, Knowles, Pal
framan, Jos., Parker, O'Rourke, Dewhirst. 

The of Constan- dUlYn these cunous streets in fine style 
tine pIe, recorded during a ,the last six 
months of which were s}Jent during the 
of the \val', may interest readers of St. Bale's 

But although before leaving 
Constantinople, the boom of Hussian guns 
could be heanj~ in the capital, the writer has 
carefully esche\ved the descciption of the 
military aspect of the situation. Similarly 
the chief beauties of the the splendid 

and in fine the panorama deal' to the 
pen of most of the tcave11ers who describe in 
books the expel·iences of a fortnight, hal'c 
been omitted, In this article '.vill be found 
merely a few incidents of Turkish life which 
seem 'worthy of mention, 

Constantinopie in spite of its and 
situation, is a yery USee 

Stamboul and die," is true in a sense otbe1-
than thclt receivclt Yet if it Edl 
into the hands of an Ellropean Povver it could 
be made into the finest city in the wo1'ld. 

The 
to a European 
they are a 111aze; as 118.111CS are 

by their absence, One way of 
the network of streets is the smells pecu
liar to each one. Thus it is easy to under
stand the difficulty 01- 1'athel' the 
of 

They are, as a rtl and as 
no benches 01' chairs are 
Yel' is st1'tlck their" Several 
Turkish Priests will take ltD different 

1 

inside the nlosque y and. each one has his o\'vn 
little The Tud(s take off their' 

outside 
for 
2,re 

their 

in this 
As an instance of the conservatiye feeling of to see TU1'\(ish 
the Turim, one may mention tlmt two years 
ago Electi-ic Trams 8n(l 
ing and Telephones were 
unknown, 

Ga2. Light
more 01" less 

The streets 111 Constantinople 81"e very 
A street which is at all IS 

made into steps. For instance the road 
leading from Pera to Galata, quite a mile 
long, consists of ·steps. These steps are fairly 
1mI' and and the name of this particu
lar street is "Step StreeL" Not only 
pedestrians, but even horses and carts come 

throw dO\\'l1 tbei" 
and 8ft!:'\· off their shoes, 

commence to say their pl'ayers, to the 
of much of the head 

This ceremony ta!(es place 
at certain of the ,but 1S 
pcactised by the uneducated classes. The 
Turk is also fond of a string of beads 
in his but the precise of this 
custom, whethei' fo1' amusement Of' to as~,ist 

I could neyer discoVel", but what is 
qLlite certajn is, that it js extremely irritating 
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with m,ll1 who is fm~ eve,' those Jess fortunate ones who Iyet'e unable to 
I had one of these 

a souvenirs in my possession, but 
it waco not possible to bring it away from 

That the T (lA, !molVs hoy',' "to rnake the to the strict search one under-

were 
letters 

hands at the 
the in-

goes at the frontier. 
A note on the "Fez" the national headgear 

of the Ttl!'!, may be of interest. 
in a Bradford paper the statement 

,vas made Lhat the British prisoners in Turkey 
,\yu'e to wear the Fez. Certainly the 

fOl'rnatloll contained in tlH~nl to their o\vn T'ucks are very insistent about foreigners 
CO~lrt Mac- to the national custom. \i\1hat-

ou tside the office, 
"v'}!JS as fo110\\7S. The 

h;;td thei:~ banLL-~ and feet 
and ove!' their 
shouiders, ''"fhen a rope \vith a 
\\las Excel rOUflG the necl{s, '1'h0:: feee end of 

the .;."ope 
attached to the Geatre of an 1.1:"'On 

There \71lZtS '.:1 for c)ch of the 
Hlen,) and at the fatal rnorneiit the free end of 

the rope \vas till tbe feet of the 
conclen1ned rnan ",vere 

of ['\YO 01" three 
in attendance. 
crcwd;; that witness 

pC,."'_l'VU clear" of the 

aTe very Indeed from the remarks 
and the cheerful Sfl1l1es of the on~ 

that the 
.... ,."U~JC,', as a fl'ee entertain~ 

are taken and sold to 

Since the 18.St notes making 
has occurred the with the 
of the \Vhitsuntide camp of which more 
anon, But the has been very busy, 
though under difficulties. V'Iith two 
scout-masters off to the colours, another 

eyer the reason be, religious 01' otherwise, so 
much is this the case, that before the Govern
ment wiil a concession to a fOl'eign 
company, it makes the condition that all e111-

Europeans Jncluded, must wear the 
the Fez. However this compulsory headgear 
has one advantage. On meeting a lady etiqu
ette demands from the gentleman only a 
slight inclination of the head and a self
conscious smile. 

One word regal'ding the entertainments of 
Constantinople. There are everywhere a 

number or cinemas, on the screens of 
which, as might be expected, marvellous 
German victories over the French and 
English prominently. In the theatres 
and amusement halls there is a great lack of 
talented artistes, and if the leading actors 
,vere to appear in Europe would play to 
very small hOLlses, and their cheap vegetarian 
diet would prove decidedly usefuL 

AN OLD Boy. 

away, the troop was left under the care of 
AS-M. alone. P-L. W, Dewhirst 
'was later promoted to AS-NL to the gratifi. 
cation of the scouts. Now AS-NL Mc\Veeny 
has joined the RF,A. too. Still the troop 

on well, being run more than ever by 

&4i( 
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the PL's. One is continually learning that The little 
the backbone of the British army is its noo- able 

tent a very cosy 

corns. ; certainly the back bone of St. Bede's On St. a Church Patacle 
troop is the Patrol Leaders, and the added 
responsibility and necessity for forethought 
has brought out all that is best in them. It 
is the ambitition of St. Bede's to have a 
troop with every man a 
leader. A P.L's. meeting takes 

minutes read, proposals made and 
committees formed, etc. It was a feather in 
their cap to find PL. D. Palfreeman elected 
on .. two occasions to be chairman of the 
Bradford Patrol Leaders Pow-wow. 

Other scouts have been made 
for val'ious P.L. Dewhirst, 
Secretary; PL. Palfl~eeman, Band 
with P.L. Carroll, Drum Instructor and 
SeL Henegan, Bugle Instructor; 

i\ssistant ; Scout 
. Fenlon, Ambulance Sergeant; and Scout 
Geoghegan, Librarian. A siaet only has bee!1 
made, but we hope for great things from this 
division of responsibility. 

Of expeditions, successful ones have 
made the troop and by~Zlt the 
number who turn out on thes rc expeditions 
is still. not too satisf~(',t"e-iY' On Easter 
Monda,x.:.:.. ~;,,;:::.''111~"2,-1' A.S-M. 

, eeny on a delightful 1'am bIe over the 
~'noOl:'s, a tramp of something iilw 18 miles. 
A prize of a really axe was offered to 
the best expedition by an individual 
This was vvon by the Ravens under P,L I-I. 
Palfreeman. But the weather of Eastel" 
week was bad for scouting. Rumour speaks 
of cel'tain expeditions with rmv meat and 
raw potatoes to look at for dinner, with the 
boasted two-match fire black and 
damp at its makers. 

A.S-M. Dewhirst his duties ,vith a 
very sLlccessful with D Co, to the 
Glen. Other expeditions were made 'with 
the SJVL to Hirst Woods and Buck 
where a wounded stag vvas tracked 
the forest by the chalk blood which it shed. 

took met in Union 
marched to the Pa,'lsh 

ann 
where SL 

Bede's lined up on either side while 

the other 

the~r' 3,[\,10 

Fl'. 1iilho is the official Catholic 
lain to the Bradford g,:.:yve thern a 
short talk. E:enedictio.n thc chUi'ch 

to the the scouts 
Parish Church to SCUtlts" 

both Yilou_oded '\vhile 

arU1Y rnarched at the 

Christi the scouts of Sc (~t1tbbet'fs 

to 
act as 

I sa;/ or the 

week-end camp 
canlPJ irY1n10rtaJised 1n the 

pen of "J-.\ be-

sides 'this C2d11P of can1 ps at I-Ievrendec. 
To 

r~ever 

cloud! 

Think of it I to HI 

stl'eam 

the clear cool 
at hand to sooth and freshen 

the vvoods to shelter if the sun 

J" lor 

whose work had carried him to 
no'\v took his SU.i.Tl1"ner:"" 

order to be \vitb Sto B·cde 1s in 
to have him \vith us and ""Vf; 
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belleve his pleasure at being with us was as 
as our OW1L 

From the at school on Saturday 
afternoon, all pl'oceeded vvith business-like 
regularity" The cart was loaded and 

and 3 p.m, saw the troop en i"Oute 
for Denholrne, 

Hot and with their long climb to 
the hailed as an angel from 

heaven a maid from Mrs, Robinson 
of our late , with tbe generous and 
thoughtful invitation to of home
made lemonade at hel' house close The 
rapidity with WrJ1dl J l1g after jug was em ptied 
bore eloquent to the lads' apprecia-
tion of the thought \,I'hich had 
prompted lvII'S. Robinson and her 
to make this welcome 
travellers. 

for the 

Arrived at tbe scouts under 
theii~ ovm Patrol leaders fell to with a 
and soon the 

,plan the 

were immec1iate1v 
~ - '.c '" ' 

to set to \Nork to collect 
place, to gather 

to dig the fire 
fetch water and milk, 

and to prepare tea. 
The Lions and 

Geoghegan and 

their own and erect the Guard 
Tent. 

The ancl Ravens under P.L's. J, 
Wood and H. Palfreeman, to collect C 
Company's and erect the tent. 

The Pee,vitts under P.L. \V. 
collect the Officers' 
tent and lines. 

The under P.L D. Paifreeman, to 

and erect tent. 
undei' PL. R Dewhirst, 

to collect their own and erect D 
Company's and the Sl:o1'es Tent, 

Like old the" carried 
on " without a and an hour and a half 
after our' arrival Gn the tea was 
every tent erected, and every stowed 

away in Its propel' place. This shows the 
high state of efficiency vvhich the troop 1S 

now attainllig, 
After tea, a party under the 

raided the in search of provisions, 
returning to camp to find the remainder of 
the troop sq uatting round a roarIng fire in 
truepraine fashion, to the full a 
last song befote I"etiri ng, 

It the rnonth of the 
was recited the whole camp rOLtlld the 
fire, on this as on every other evel1ll1g, for 
the safety of those othei" sons of the scbool 
who were at th~l"t very moment fight
ing for theit lives act'oss the sea, in c!efence 
of all hold most dear, 

Thell th,,; ,. Last Post" rallg out on lbf 
quiet and j the lads 
dived and with the dex-

terity of old 
soon rolled up tigh and snug, 
Out" soundt;c\, the camp wa~ 

darkness, but not in cdumber. 
Old tt'aditions die hard, and a low murmur 

of a sheill 

shrl'et\r~ of was audible from one or 
other 01~ tli;y_ tents throughout the night. 

On the camp was up and 

doing Cn1 L. 

(1-\ Co,), was DLlt on dutv" as Flvinn 111 
, J" b 'd 

the" wee sma' hout's '" to keep the lads ll1!i < e 
the tents, but [ruth viii! out; he did his duty' 

Commencing the (officlaHy) with Holy 
Mass the were kept with a hundred 
and one odd jobs of camp life through the 
morning. "A" were the orderlies 
for the day, and theo the 'whole day they 
worl,edlike Trojans, 'Tis true they a 

spell than they expected, but, like 
scouts, they grinned and" carried on." 

As soon as dinner \\'as cleared awav the 
visitors began to and before lon"g the 
camp was deluged with them, All '..vere 
charmed with the spot, and, pleasantly tired 
with their hailed with relief the tea and 
biscuits sel'\'ed by the scouts, It is only ,iust 
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to declare here that the terrible smoking
atrocity doing duty for a fire was the result 
of well-intentioned but misguided efforts of a 
few visitors who wishing to be of use had 
stocked up the fire with green wood. 

There were about one hundred and fifty 
visitors that afternoon, and all seemed to 
enjoy their visit. The cleanliness and tidi
ness of the camp was a revelation to them. 

The Monday was honoured by a visit from 
Fr. Bradley, Fr. Valkenberg, Fr. O'Sullivar:, 
and others. They spent the day with us, and 
to ourgpeat pleasupe Fr. O'Sullivan elected 
to stay the pest of camp. Camping now has 
no terrors for him. 
.u6~lr. and Mrs. Meredith with the Ii t tie ones 
pr. . 
also came 111 the early morning, ladened 
with oranges fop the scouts, a vepy wel
come present. 

On the Tuesday other visitors came and 
accompanied the scouts on a day's expedition 
to the moors. The outing was a pleasant 
one, and full justice was done to the dinnep 
with dumplings which the S.M. and a few 
"details" stayed behind to prepare fop them. 

Other expeditions were made, although the 
camp itself and its football kept us busily 
employed. 

Discipline was strict. The guard had to 
run in any" cases." The troop was out on an 
expedition, when one unfortunate scout was 
bpought before the C.O. "What is the 
chapge, guapd ? " " Loiteping in camp, Sir!" 
"With felonious intent?" asked the C.O. 
"Yes, Sir, he was in his tent." Collapse of 
C.O. 

Illness, except sunbumt knees, was un
known. The occasional cut was attended 
to by the ambulance men, and time healed 
inward troubles. "Any sickness?" "Pain 
inside, Sir." "What cause?" "Not had 
~pything, Father, except two bottles of pop 
and two jelly squares." 

But the long peaceful evenings were the 
glory of the camp. After tea, spud drill, 
when potatoes, onions, etc. were prepared 
by the troop for the morrow's dinner, wood 

and water brought, the kitchen tidied, and 
porridge prepared for the next day, the camp 
pioneered, and the colours saluted and taken 
down, and then-

"Any old song will do, 
Round the old camp fire, 

With rough and ready choir, 
We'll sing the chorus through." 

That camp fire with the figures seated 
around while the flames and sparks shot 
skywards, the golden sun departed, and the 
little ones tucked away in blanket land, 
how glopious it was! The old tales passed 
round and the old songs sung, a ghost tale 
by Fr. O'Sullivan, and then Rosary as the 
stars looked down upon us. Then the Last 
Post and" God save the King," and so away 
to bed in readiness for another day's work 
and play. 

Camp broke on the Wednesday aftemoon. 
It's a long way back to Bpadford and a 
rough poad, but with vapious halts and acci
dents, we eventually arrived tired, but happy, 
at the school. 

We have to thank Mr. W. Moverley for 
presenting new and stponger sppings fop our 
trek cart. The old ones could not bear the 
weight that the eager scouts wished to pull. 

Now the troop has lost another of its 
A.S.-Ms. Mr. Alf. Sweeney and Mp. Austin 
McWeeny in the R.F.A. and Mr. Henegan in 
London, and now Mr. Jack McWeeny has 
joined his fellow A.S.-Ms in the R.F.A. 
Our hearts go with him. How we long fop 
the day when we will have our scoutmasteps 
again with us to rag us and to pmise us. 
Meanwhile, under A.S.-M. Dewhirst the 
scouts must make ready for the great day 
,.f theip return by being efficient and smart 
in every way, above all by being self-reliant 
with a spil'it of responsibility. 

The following have gained their Tender
foot Badge: 
Eagles-Scout Drumm. 
Buffaloes-Scouts Butterworth, Dunne, Hongenae. 
Peewits-Cpl. Durkin. Scout Hendrick. 
Rav,ms-Scouls Rhodes, McKim, Delgrosso. 
Curle~s-Scouts Dun, Ellison, Kennedy, Van Haecht, 

GIbson, Van Hoof. 
Lions-Scouts Dewhirst, Mardulyn, Tosney, Knowles, 

Dunn, Knowles, J ol1nson. 
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The following have taken their 2nd class: 

Kangaroos--Scout L. Geoghegan. 
Eagles-Scout Henegan. 
Owls-Scouts McMahon, Hyde. 
Pewitts-Scout Mardulyn. 
Havens-Scout Scanlon. 
Curlews-Scout Comerford. 
Lions-P. L. P. Mabdjoubiau. 

None have reached the coveted FirsL 

Since leaving the Old School, I have accu
mulated scraps of experience in many sports 
which are practised here, but my chief 
delights are boating and I have a 
small boat of my own frorn which I do a little 
fishing in the gulf, I hope that the 
readers of your interesting magazine may 
get a fraction of the pleasure in reading the 
account of my exploits that I obtain in catch
ing the finny monsters, a feat at which I am 
becoming an expert. 

My first exploit was off the wharf of 
Tauranga. Robin and I used to go down 
ever'iY mOl<ning in the summer, before brea\,
fast, and usually succeeded in catching one 
or two Schnapper, which are the commonest 
fish, averaging three or four pounds 
We occasionally caught Kakawai, a fish of 
about the same size" '" 

When the Autumn came, I was one morn-
fishing and ~azing into the clear water, 

so clear that I could see the bottom though 
ten or twelve feet below the surface, whel'e 
many small fish were playing about among 
the" Schnapper," when, suddenly, every fish 
was gone and along came a big chap of a 
greenish colour and about five feet 
asked the fisherman what it Vias. " 
that's a 'Kingfish,' they come into the 
harbour about this time of the year." Next 
morning I was eager and to try my 
hand at the newcomers. The fish fled again, 

Our congratulations are due toP.L 
Dewhirst on securing his Proficiency Badge 
for and to Sct Movedey for his 
Badge of Interpreter. We understand that 
P.L. Dewhirst, P,L. V. Mahdjoubian, and 
Scout McVVeeny also passed in the examin~ 
ation fOI' Interpreter, but owing to a mistake 
they were not submitted to the Test Com
mittee. 

stricken with panic, and then I let down "1' 

my line a tender little herring as a tempe. 
bait" The monster came along and passed 
it as if he such small fry. I was dis~ 
appointed, but my reward came later when a 
smaller specimen of the same tribe took my 
bait with one big gulp" When I thought he 
had swallowed, I 'struck' as hard as I could', 
with wonderful results. It seemed as if a 
40 h.p. launch was at the other end of the 
line. I couldn't hold it; the line cut through 
my hands. I watched the trail of twine race 
through the water, expecting the" Kingfish " 
would have a surprize as my end was tied to 
the wharf. The line lifted, tightened up, then 
went' crack' It was ail gone, and I was 
left to lament the loss of 2/6 which I had 
paid for the line not an hour before. 

The next season I bought a little net in 
which we caught several kinds of fish. Once 
I got it round five' Kingfish" and managed 
to land four of them; so I had my revenge. 

Our method of using the net is to place it 
ready to be dropped over the side of the boat 
as she glides quietly along the beach. All 
eyes are strained into the silent depths until 
we see indications of our prey, when the net 
is dropped just outside this spot, and we 
make for the shore, each man having a rope 
tied to each end of the net. You can guess 
with what eagerness we watch to see the 
result of our labours. 
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, Surnet' are very pretty. Th~y are red 
and have wings like a butterfly, coloured 
green, blue, and white. 

Last year, father and I went up to the 
North Cape and built ourselves a courthouse. 
Thel<e were only about a dozen white people 
there. They possessed a boat in common 
and took us out shark fishing. We used 
hooks about four inches across from shank to 
barb, then six feet of chain followed by a rope. 
Anything does for bait; a schnapper, or two 
or three lbs. of meat form the usual bait. 
Maoris use any old dogs they want to get rid 
of. If the sharks are about, one can hook 
them as fast as the bait can be put on. One 
night we had caught an extra big 'bottle 
nosed shark' and hauled it up the mast with 
the head of the monster hanging over the 
side of the boat. Suddenly we hear.d a rush 
followed by a big splash. On running out of 
the cabin, we found that Mr. Bottle Nose had 
been bitten in half by another shark. 

Sharks will lie under the boat, rush out 
and seize anything that is thrown overboard, 
so it is dangerous to let your feet hang over 

OUR BENEFACTORS. 

We have again to thank many friends for 
their kindness to the school, but we are sorry 
that so many wish to hide their generosity 
under "Anon." 

FOR THE ALTAR

Councillor W. N. Pollack 
"Anon" 
H.E. 
"Anon" 
Mrs. Hird 
Mr. H. Fattorini 
.Mr. Sweeney 
'Mrs. Johnson 

5 0 0 

05 0 

05 0 
I 0 

05 0 

o 0 

o IO 6 
o 0 

"Anon" 020 

Miss Nutter. A handsome vase and a 
candle lighter. 

the side in the water. 
The teeth of 'Blue Sharks' and 'Tiger 

Sharks' are worth 2/6 each. We sometimes 
caught 'Hammer Headed Slmrks,' which 
are vicious little things. After these exper
ences we considered shark fishing best of all. 

The most dangerous fish in these waters is 
the' Sting Ray.' They follow up the inflow
ing tide, and children padling mistake them 
for a mound of earth or a rock and stand on 
them. Immediately, the' Sting Ray' shoots 
its tale forward over its head thus stabbing 
its victim in the leg with a sharp spine, which 
is deadly poisonous. I once mistook one 
myself, but just recognised it in time. The 
average' Ray' is two feet long. When they 
get bigger they keep to deeper waters. The 
fishermen often catch large ones weighing a 
hundredweight. They are just the same to 
look at as an English Skate; the oil is very 
good for rheumatism. 

I wish you could all come over for a week
end, when I could tell you and show you 
more in an hour than I could write in a day. 

CEDRIC WATSON. 

Miss Worcester. Two cushions for the 
servers, and vases. 

Miss Whelan. Vases. 
Mrs. Dun, Miss Pollack, Mrs. McWe eny 
Lt. Wheatley, Mrs. Dewhirst, C. de 
Conninck, Mrs. Riley and many others for 

flowers. 
R. Hughes. Books for the Boys' Library. 
Mr. Naylor. Books. 
J. O'Brien. Books. 
Miss Nutter. Butler's lives of the Saints, 

and other books. 
V. Kilbride. Several books for the boys. 
Fr. Hudson. Football boots and a cup for 

football trophy. 
Mr. Geoghegan. A set of boxing gloves 
W. Henegan. A. Gibson. Flowers 
J. Palframan. Photo Frame 
Fr. Bradley. Picture 
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Since the publication of the last issue of this 
Magazine, the Old Association has held 
its Annual Meeting. The precise date of this 
funchon was the 26th March. The observant 
reader will perktps remember that it is one 
year and three montlE since the Association 
was re-formed. 'IVe had not forgotton our 
birthday, but the genercd unrest of the times 
caused us to postpone the celebration of the 
event, until we felt sure of a muster. As 
it matter of fact between thirty and forly turn
ed in and vye had quite a jolly meeting. 'IVe 
were all the time mindful of the very !11cl11Y 

faces Ivhich were missing, and there was an 
enthusiastic determination to keep the flag of 
the association flying, even if every man of 
military age went to the colours, and a resolve 
that there must be a very special effort made 
to give the boys a right royal ,velcome ,,,hen 
tbey:return from the field of battle and of 

victory. 
VVhen It came to the election of officers, 

there ,vas a general impression that the retir
ing officers had not had a fair chance of 
showing Ivhat U:ey cOllld do, by reason of the 
disorganisation resulting from the waL The 
officers appreciated the charitable spirit of this 
verdict and consented to take office for another 
year. Hence the only change "which has taken 
place is the substitution on the committee of 
Messrs. E. Cash, 'V. 'White, and Kelly, for l\Ir. 
T. Egan who has left the city, and Messrs. 
Gavin and A. S"weeney who are serving with 
His Majesty's Forces. 

'Ne all felt that the monthly r,~unions ought 
to be continued even though the turn up may 
not be very good and the night of meeting 
was changed from Thursday to the last Friday 
of every month. 

Our hearty congratulations go out to NIL 
Leonard Gavin on his reception of a commis
sion in the Northumberland Fusiliers, Tyneside 
Irish Brigade. The local papers spoke very 
gratifyingly of this appointment, remarking 

tbat it ,vas a promotion hom the ranks earned 
by sheer awl that it ought to prO\"p a 
stimulus to all eligible young men ,y11o still 
hesitate. (The writer ,Ylshes by WelY of 
parenthesis to remark that he has been declared 
medically unfit !) 

'lYe desire also to place on record our appre
ciation of another manifestation of brayery in 
one of our Old Boys, and to express our hemh' 
g"ood "wishes to IvIr. Tom j\Ionaghan on hi,; 
recent In \Clew or the number of 

Iyho haye taken this imprxtant step 
in 1· and pcuticularly in yiew of the many 
more who will follow the same course in the 
near future, if rumour is correct, ,ve feel that 
we ought to try to develope the particular 
branch of journalism ,'I11ich delights in des
cri bi ng IV eddings, 

This conyiction is further brought hOlne to 
our minds by the fact that we haye been told 
of many ladies who have interested 
themselves in this I\rIagazine. But the thought 
of their remarks and of our uwn journalistic 
inexperience makes us hesitate to strike out in 
this direction. ,Ve could no doubt sllpplv the 
main facts in each case, but lye ,yould no! 
care to mani fest the curiosity necessary to 
verify the traeli tional "bride I,ept" clause, 
and \vhen it came to describing what she wore, 
our vocabulary would be all too poor to meet 
the exigencies of the situation. \\,Te ,yill 
therefore for the present at any rate refrain 
from anything beyond the bare announcements 
of our rnembers' weddings, 

So we have to record the marriage of 
Raymond Simpson one of our earliest Bedes
men, with NEss Burgess; and also that of 
John Brown to Miss Greenberry. John Brown 
was the Secretary to the Old Boys' Association 
on its first formation and worked very hard 
for its success. A great loss was felt whccI1 he 
retired from the position. All Bp,desmen unite 
in wishing these happy pairs many years of 
happiness and blessings, 
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Turning from the \vorld to the Cl11..11"ch) we 
are looking forward to the Urdination or our 
esteemed school-fellO"w Charles l\!Ieyer, wbich 
,,vill shortly take place in St. Joseph's Foreign 
!Vlissionary College, Mill Hill. "\7IJe understand 
be ,vill sing Solemn High Mass in the new 
School Chapel during the summer holidays. 
or after. But notice ,vi 11 be sent round to the 

En feuilletant 111011 carnet de route, mes 
yellx s'arretent sur quelques petits incidents 
amusants ou teistes, que je me fais un plaisir 
de nareee ames camarades de St, Becles, 

SIMPLE ERREUR. 

Apres une journee fatiguante notee com
pagnie est designee pour manter la garde. 
Nalls avanc;:ons d'un mille environ en avant 
du regiment et comme je fus toujours suivi 
de la memc sort, mon nom commenc;ant 
pae un B, je fus chaisi avec les peemiel'es 
sentinelles. Naus sachant pres des lignes 
Allemandes, 110US alllo11s en rampant, sus
pendant notre haleine. Ayant atteint Ie but 
je place mes hommes a 50 yards deux par 
deux. 

Un broLlillal'd infernal dans cette n uit sans 
iune ajoutait de l'horreur cl ce soil' de bataille, 

Je regaedais mais je ne pouvais rieo dis
tinguel'. Tout a coup deux de mes sentinelles 
aCCOllrent sur la pointe des pieds, puis les 
deux autres aussL Ils me signalent des 
etres se mouvant dans la plaine, semblant 
ramper vel'S no us. "Nous sommes fichus! " 
m.'eceiai-je. "Ouvrez Ie fell! " En moins 
d' un instant deux salves fLlrent tirees, jetant 
l'alarme a toute la compagnie accourut 
souclain. Les soldats pele-mele criaient: 

NOLls sommes ceecles .. , oh! les laches 
Les allemands 

a une offensive nocturne, dieigerent 
un fell de mitrailJeuss qui grace a 

members in due course. It is a source of intense 
joy to all to know that St. Bede's first Priest 
is also a Foreign Missionary, and the scene 
in the School Chapel \vlIen, for the first time, 
High Mass is sung by an Old Boy will be one 
which we Yvill be proud and grateful to 
witness. 

H. B. SULLIVAN. 

I' obscurite fut sans resultaL Apres un quart 
d' heure tout se tait. 

Le commandant ouvre LIne enquete pour 
faire son rapport. Oserais-je VOLlS confesser 
l'erreur de mes hommes? A cause du 
brouiHard intense, ils avaient pris poue des 
Allemands, deux veaux perdus recheechant 
leur etable, 

CONFIANCE DES SOLDATS ANGLAIS, 
Termonde avait Me bombarde pour la 

troisieme fois, L'armee Beige aband
onna!t ces pans de mur fumants, attestant 
que 'Termonde fut naguere une ville. Uue 
partie de l'al·mee marchait SUI' Anvers; 
l'autre sur Gand et Ostende. Comme 

d'habitude les malheureux soldats Belges 
marchaient en ehantant (pas moi, car je 
eO!lduisais a ce moment un auto-cannon qui 
sans moi serait reste au mains des Allemands) 
En passant ,,1. Destelbergen je croise un 

campiment d' uniforms RaId. 
U 11 "Tommy" parlant Ie Fl'anc;:ais me 

erie q uelq uechose, 
Je stoppe et lui sers la main. Immediate

ment 10 Tommys m'entourrent pour me 
q uestionner. J e leur annonce la chute de 
Termonde et la retraite de !'armee BeIge, a 
quai flegmatiquement lIs me repondent en 
souriant: "NOLIS ne craignons pas les 
Allemands! des Anglais sont a Anvers avec 
de gros cannons, nOl1S sommes iei et 5000 
autres soldats sont a Gand; dans 15 ,iours la 
Belgique sera delivree parIes Anglais." 
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Mes camarades me suivent et noLts cueil-
LA PROVIDENCE. tons des fruits dans Ie verger pour 

La chaleur etait insoutenable et l'ennemi 
semblait J'avois rcyu 2 heurs de 
permission au commandant. J e 

sais de courir au "Cafe du Pont" pour y 
retroLlver des amis qui au vvhist. 
Tandis que la partie battait son 
ressentis subitement uoe sorte de 
un presentiment de malheur 13t jetant les 
cartes sur la table, je sortis en 
une malaise. 

The following names are to be added to St. 
Eede's Roll of Honour. 

Carroll, 2l1l1 Lieut. I9th D,L.L 
Comerford, T" Coy. Quarter Master 18th \V,Y. 
Connoliy, Lieut. F., South African Hegt. 
Clarkson, Gr., J. lVL, \IV.R.RJ=",A, 
Mc\iVeeny, Bdr., ]. " 

Pte, H., Queen's VVestminster Rifles' 
Jobson Pte. E., R.E. 
Grogan, Pte, A,S,C. 
Drakes, Pte. Lincolnshires 
Garvey, Gr., R.F.A. 
Brown, GL., R,F,A, 
Robinson, Ge, H, D., VVest Riding, R.F.A, 
Hanley, Tr., T., Australian Light Horse, 

Hanley, D., " " 
Cannon, ?te., H" Flying Corps. 
Young, Pte., R., African Hor·se. 
Barker, J, 2nd Engineer, S.S. Industry, 

Transport Section. 
Cruise, Tr., A.) Yorkshire DragJolls. 
Le Grove, Pte., ]., 16th West Yorks, 
Hendricks, R., Artilleur Belge. 
Towers, Pte" W" 5th \Vest Yorks. 
Marron, Pte., Australian Contingent, 
Kay, Pte. H., R.F.A. 

notice soif quand un hot'r'ibte: 

s<offre subiternent it nos yeux; Ie caf( 
nous venions (ie sortir ,;'effondrait avec 

ete fra 
mand probablement 

obu:; alle-

donne notno 8.ide pOLl1' ,'direr Iec; des 

retoLll'nalS ma 

ue 

etant non-croyant ch-uchot'er qU8 sc::~qi I;rL 

Pro~Jldence it flU les :ju l:~~lge'" 

et les arracher A \8 nlOrt, 

n, BALOT .. 

Egan, Pte, T" N orthumbedand Fusiliers 
Pte. /'1., I 

Belgian 
VV,R,l\.,F,A, 

Tbe following ha \'e recei ':ed ,SlDce 

theJr ncunes yverc fir::t entffcd on St. l~ede's 

}loll of BonoUL 

R.F.A. 
6th \Vest Yorks 

'lV.F.R.VA, 
Lc,-CpL VV. Duke of 

\Vhite Lieut, F, 6th I{,O.Y.LL 
Ga-vin y 2nd Lieut. L, l\}orthurnber]and _FusilIc:r 

VI/.R.R.FA, 
Carroll, 2nd Lieut. J. 18th Durham L. L 
Comerford, A, 6th \Vest Yorks 
Connolly 16th \'Vest Yorks 
Connolly, Lieut, F. South Afri\:~U1 
Creedon, CpL L., Hider 

2nd Lieut, 
2nd Lieut. E. 

Longdin Cpl. I-L,W,11,R.F.A, 



VI. 

V, 

IV. 

Ill. 

II. 

l. 

Jms. 

Rchgious 
Form Order Knowledge 

Moverlev 'Walsh, E. 
IValsh, E, ;\1overiey 

Dewhirst Malone 

jllalone McKenna 

Palfreeman, D. Hyde 
Palfr~man, 

~~-----~--"' -------

Palfreeman, H. Harrison 
Harrison 

(Jva:1nfncr 

Geoghegan, T. 

LASS L~ 

XMAS 1914. 

Composition 

Moverley 
Geoghegan, T. 

Literature 

Walsh, E. 
Geoghegan. T. 

History Geography Drawil'[g 

lVf overley M overley 
VITalsh, E. 'lValsh, E. j\Tov€,!ley ___ _ -- ,------------ --- ------ --------

Dewhirst Malone Dewhirst Crayton 

Dewhirst 

Hyc1e Mungovin Mungovin Stevens 
I'a~fralllan, J no: . Moorhouse l\Jullc'1[k_ey _______ PalfreeIrl~p...:_._!'.Cl~raman.. 

'Wood ?dc\Yeeny, 'W. ralfreeman, H. Palfreeman, H. 'vic~Ticholas Dunne, Eo 

L. 

Mc'Neeny, \'11 O'Rourke Durk;n VIT. Dunne, E. Dunne, E. 
----~'------- ._---- .. _---

Comerford Comerford 

Holroyd Holrovd 

Hlagborollgh .Kennedy 

Dinn Fitzpatrick 

Walsh, H. Walsh, H. 
Geoghegan, T. Geoghegan, T. 

Hol,-oyd Durham Forland { Comerford 
Forland 

Comerford Hanby 

Comerford !.l0lroyd Holroyd Holroyd Hanby Kennedy 

l(ennedy Fitzpatrick JDinn Dinn Price Diu:1 
4I{ennedv 

Dinn __ ~~~~J..0hnson __ . _J3.lagbor~1J_gh Blagborougl'-~_}:CI10wl~s Blagborough _ 

Walsb, H. 

{ vI ahdjou bian, P. 
Geoghegan, T. 

Staincliffe 
'NaIsh, H, 

Geoghegan, T. Walsb, H. Geoghegan, T. MahdjcllIbian, P 
Walsh, H. Geoghegan, T. Cole 'NaIsh H. 

======================= ===========~==========:========================= 

Arithmetic Algeb1'(7 
VI Geoghegan 'Nhite 

\Valsh IValsh 
----~~ .. ----~~~~---

V. Dewhirst Dewhirst 
Parker Muckle 

-----------

IV. Hyde 1\:obinson 

GCOlne1ltry 

\Vhite 

Dewhirst 

ChC1nistry 

Dewhirst 
Malone 

XMAS 1914. 

Physics 

Muckle 
Dewhirst 

J Palframan, Jno. Palfreeman, D. Palfreeman, 
l Pal freeman, D. 

French 

VITalsh 

Goethals 

Poplemon 

G'crJJ'I(1;tt 

VValsb 

Goee hals 

PCl}JleIY!On 

Ivr oorhouse IvIullarkey "'~"~'-'J Hyde Hyde Davis Hyde 'IToorhouse 

III. Ha.rrison Harrison 
Scanlon O'1\:ourke 

II. Comerford Holroyd 
Flanagan Mason 

._----------

I Brown 
Dinn 

Jnrs. Geogban, T. 
Staincliffe 

------~--------~- ----.-----,-~~----~ ----- , 

Palfreeman, H. Palfreeman,H. McNicbolas 
Flynn Harrison Killeen 

Comerford 
_Hanby 

Hanby 
Comerford 

----
Nature Study 
Price 
Tosnev 

Walsh 
Geoghegan, T. 

McColgan 
Forland 

Mardylyn 
Delgrosso 

Holroyd 
Forland 

L(7tln )Vriti'ng 

I-lenc1erichx 
Vvalsh 

- ------- -------
Me Weeny 

__ J:fand2..el __ 
:\1 cMahon 

Holroyd 
~()'11.e.rfo:d.l_~_._-,=,t"::'I'C'~::=-~ 

V) 
I-j 

to 



VI. 

V. 

EASTER, 1915. 
Religious Total 

Instruction Grammar Composition J"iterature H iMol'J' Geography English 
Moverley Moverley lIIoyerley Moverley Moverley Moverlev Moverley 
Geoghegan Geogbegan Geogbegan Mabdjo,:bian ___ Geoghegan Mahdjoubian Geogbegan 

French 

Sloverley 
Mahcijoubian 
.----

Dewhirst Reynolds Geoghegan Malone Geoghegan Dewhirst Malone Pire 
Malone Dew 11 j rs~ ______ .iVI.aIClIle. _____ ... (~e()~ heg.aIl ___ "._j\;l alone McKenna . __ __ GeoJLheg~n __ .... 00ethal~_ ----

IV. I Mul1arky Stevens lVlungovin Palfreeman PaHreeman Palfreeman Palfreeman f'oplemon 
IIIInngovin Milnes IIIullarky MU.l'lgovin McMahon Mullarky _Ml1ngoviIl.__ Sp."apen . __ 

III. Rrennan Pa!freeman ticanlon Scanlon Scanlon Harrison { Scanlon Mard111yn 
Palfreeman ]llardl1lyn Palfreeman Paifreeman 'Nard Scanlon Palfreeman Scanlon 

n. Durham 
Forland 

IIA. J(enrredy 
Dinn 

Juniors. lVr ardulyn 
,NaIsh 

VI. 

GerJnan 

Moverley 
Ring 

Thorp 
Durham 

BJagborough 
Kennedy 

'Walsh 
Geoghegan 

Total 
Languages 

Mo\'erley 
}llng 

J\[cColgan 
Forland 

Blagborough 
Kennedy 

Walsh 
Cole 

Arithmettc 

Geoghegan 
Mahdjoubian 

V. TJire Pire De\vhirst 
Goethals Goetbals ,\lalone 

Forland 
Hanby 

Kennedy 
Johnson 

I Geoghegan 
1. Unsworth 

EASTER, ]915, 

ALgebra 

Geoghegan 
~,Iahdjoubian 
-------
Dewhirst 

- ----------_._---._--- --------------

IV. 

III. 

II. 

Poplemon Poplemon f Moorhouse 
Spaapen Spaapen '1 Robinson 

illardulyn :llardulyn McNicbolas 
Delgrosso Delgrosso Scanlon 

Total English 

Holroyd 
Forland 

"" ------------- -

j,"'rcnch 

\ Cordy 
i Wasseige 

Latin 

Holroyd 
Comerford 

IL~. Dinn 
l\:ennedy 

Juniors 'Naish 
Geogbegan 

f Mullarky 
1 Palframan, Jno. 

:llarclulyn 
Killeen 
-------

Total Languages 

Holrovd 
Come~ford 

____ • ___ • ____ •• ___ " __________ H _____ ~ 

Comerforcl 
Holroyd 

Dewh'rst 
Blagborough 

Geoghegan 
Staincliffc 

Ge01nct1~Y 

Mabdjoubian 
c;eoghegan 

Dewhirst 
Pire 

Palfreeman 
lIullarky 

Mardulvn 
Palfreeman 

A rith1J1ctic 

Holroyd 
Flanagan 

l(ennedy 

\1 ardulvn 
lIlahdjoubian 

Durham 
Hylroyd 

Kennedy 
Johnson 

Gcogbegan 
Unsworth 

Physics 

Dewhirst 

Stevens 
Milnes 

Palfreeman 
Delgrosso 

Algebra 

Holroyd 
:I\I aSOll 

Dictation 

Ellison 
Holroyd 

Dinn 

{ Blagborongh 
Kenne:l.y 
-------_ ... 

Walsh 
Cole 

Chemistry 

Reading 

J!'orland 
Comerford 

BrO"\VIl 

'\'Valsh 
Geoghegan 

Total 
lyiathcmatics 

Geoghegan 
MaJldjoubian 

Dewhirst Dewhirst 
ilTcK<3l}na ____ Handley. __ 

Palfreeman IJaHreeman 
Palframan. Jno. l"lu1l8rkv 

Palfreeman 
l\Jardulx.Il.... 

Geolnentry 

Forland 
Comerford 

Palfreeman 
:I[ardnlyn 

Science 

Holroyd 
Comerford 

"'I 
Cl':l 

Cr:J 
hJ 

t:\:I 
t:<:J 
b 
l?j 

V) 

'::;:..J 

"'" ~ 
~ 
~ 
N 
'--
~ 

~ 
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u T. 
Being a report of a paper read before the members of the Bradford Catholic Debating Society-By Mr. R. Hughes, 

lVednesday May 12th. 

NIr. Hughes first dealt with the historical 
aspect of the question, detailing the 1 egisla tion 
enacted to meet the ignorance and misery 
which existed at the commencement of Queen 
Victoria's reign, a state of affairs which he 
traced to the lack of educational facilities for 
the masses and the employment of many 
children in factories, n1.ines and other occupa
tions. Coming to our own times the speaker 
claimed that Elementary Education is insuffi· 
cient to prepare youths for the rights and 
maintenance of citizenship. 

The education must be continued later than 
at presen t and fuller use made of our Secondary 
and Technical Schools. These later schools 
have in turn a duty to perform, the duty of 
providing a real secondary education for those 
whose outstanding ability constitute their 
undeniable claim to such training. It must 
also be recognized that probably half of the 
·whole great number which have to be dealt 
with, cannot become ~;kil1ed craftsmen and an 
unspecialised education both mental and 
manual, but above all physical, needs arrcll1g
ing for these. By ~uch a system the critical 
years of I4 to ,8 will become a gathering 
ground of strength and not a seed bed of early 
decay. 

This ideal however can only be made pos
sible by the co-operation of parents. The boy 
or girl who sets out to carry through a four 
years course, would be expected and-save for 
very good reason shown-would be bound to 
complete the four years, and the same rule 
would apply to the seven years course which 
the best schools would then supply, even as 
they do now. We should notilave the pretence 
of the 14 year old boy posing as a finished 

Frank \Vhite has recently been promoted 
to first lieutenant in the KO.Y.L.I. and is 
now in charge of the machine gun section. 
When he came to see us at the school he 
told us he had to study harder now even than 

product of the Secondary School, nor the 16 
year old posing as a University Undergraduate 
The speaker went on to deal ,vith the question 
of the demand for juvenile labour and the 
necessity of child earnings to maintain the 
home. 

In dealing with the work of Juvenile 
Empioyment Committees, the speaker referred 
to the Boy Scout movement. Aplan is needed 
for preventing the deterioration of young 
people whilst employed in non-educational 
work This would require definite oral and 
manual teaching arranged to meet local con
ditions' and some form of supervision. A 
combination if possible of the features of the 
Secondary, Technical, and Continuation 
schools, and the existing lads clubs and Boy 
Scout movement. There must be that esprit
de· corps to be found so largely in the Boy 
Scout movement a character forming influence 
when boys playas well as study together. 

Finally, !Vlr. Hughes referred to the necessity 
for some co-operation between Catholic lay 
men, particularly those who are employers of 
labour, in assisting the boys leaving S1. Bede's 
into good and sui table positions. Oftentimes 
parents have made great sacriflces in allowing 

. their sons to continue at St. Bede's after the 
wage earning age and are without the influ
ence necessary to obtain suitable IX sitions for 
them. A committee of Catholic laymen 
working in conjunction with the Head-master 
does seem necessary to complete the great 
work which St. Bede's represents" The school 
was inaugurated to provide a higher education 
for Catholic children, but one also looks to it 
as the lever which will raise the future social 
status of Catholics in Bradford" 

OE 
when in the Sixths! 

Jack Carroll after serving fOI~ some time 
in the RA.M.C. has now received a commis
sion in the Durham Light Infantary. At 
Ushaw he spent some years in the country 
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of the miners, so tbat he will feel quite at 
home among the Geordies, 

He will now have the of his 
who came from Aiaska to 

take 
transferred 
Yeomanry I1'! the 

and has now been 
Yorkshire 1m 

Stewart had 
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He writes a gruesome account of night 
scouting between the trenches among the 
unbw"ied corpses of bis cOn1(Aades. 

Edvval'd Johson pass through the shatter
attack Of! N euve Chappelle and has been 

invalided home wounded. 
LieuL Tom \;\1heatley was com pelied to 

a famous Rattlesnake Pete-so come home aftee some weeks in the trenches 
called from his friend an Indian chief-which 

him the habit 

up to the latter's 

a severe attack of frost bite. He 
has now happily recovered sufficiently to 
rejoin his regiment at Newcastle, though he 
is not to retUl'l1 to the 

nation and the former's discomfortUl~e. fl'ont. his n;;st he was a fl~eql1ent 

and vveleome visitor at the schooL 
di"jver and had the Joe Middlebrook has recoveeed from his 

of a gas atUck. rheumatism and is again haed at work and 

£:;.11 thcee have us the ot C::l.. 

VJhile he VIas 

him 

which the foJJowing bit will be of interest, 
" Yesterday, going to the 

I saw a group of houses which had been shelled 
to the ground. Not from one ruin" 
was it little red-bricked cublcle (of which there 
are scores all over the country, wLich seem to 
have been used as for prayer or 
O,'er the entrance are the words 111 

" Holy of 5inne[s." 
hadn't been touched. It stands at the cross
roads, at '.:vhich there is no\v an Indian 
always on duty, The big ClOSS, on which is the 

of Our Lord, and which stands on the tal-' 
of the building, the unharmed statue of Our 

inside, the ruined buiJdings all round, and 
the fields, ~l\Thich are a honeycomb of 
shell buies, and the never end.ing boom about a 
mile away, would anyone the impression 
that this part of the country, at any rate, the 
end of l he world [lad come," 

'Nillie Holland some time in the 
tr2nchl~s and nr'st vvitnessed a 
fl.cent duel in the air', He 
caught enteric fevep but is now recovered, 

with the 
SergL 

th 2nd Battalion Bradford Pals. 
\JJe extracts fl'om a letter !"eceived 

some ago fronl Ambrose Comedord: 
« Since coming out h,~re, 1 have been in the 

trenches three times, this last time, for ten days, 
YVe are just finishing a three rest and ex
pect to go in again to night. 

It is rather J. funny experience to be under 
rifle fire at first, but one gets used to it, and yoJU 
soon know if a bullet is near you, although if one 
did hit you, that one you would not hear," 

He descl"ibes the numbers of men at Holy 
Communion before they went into the 
trenches, and then he wl" i tes:-

" Vile passed through a town yesterday, the 
name I cannot say, and the church was blown 
to just the walls and three sides of the 
tower left standing. The convent too was blown 
to bits. The funny thing is YOll hardly ever see 
a shrine damaged, just an odd one or so, and 
there are hundreds. In every street and lane 

from 'B' Flight 
an outline of his 

duties as airman mechanic. Morning 
and afternoon every engine has to be tested, 
and 9.fter each flight the machine thopoughly 
overhauled, to see if it has sustained any 

Fear of the censor's pen prevents 
him describing sorne of the exciting events 
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in which he has taken part. He speaks with 
gratitude of the great advantage his St. 
Bede's-taught French gives him. 

LieuL Tom Mulroy writes an interesting 
letter" Our officers mess is a fine arrange
ment, and we are never fast for :anything in 
the way of food. I had an exceptional time 
the other day. I went to see a priest to 
arrange for Confession and Communion for 
the catholic soldiers. I found a priest in the 
village and discovered that he could not 
speak a word of English. I made him under
stand that I intended to 150 men to 
Communion. I took the men down to Con
fession and found the next difficulty was to 
get the men to understand. I arranged with 
the priest to give them absolution en bloG, 
while I explained to the men it rested with 
themselves as to whether the absolution was 
valid or not. There were some old stagers 
there too, so I had to read prayel"S for Con
fession and acts of contrition while they 
repeated them after me. We got through 
alright. It was a fine sight on Whit-Sunday 
to see all the men at Holy Communion." 

Willie Robinsol1, w+w had an exciting time 
in the Mediterranean on board ship at the 
outbreak of war, has joined the Liverpool 
Artillery and looked~very fit when he called 
to see us. 

H has been definitely learned that ,John 
Maher is a prisoner in Germany, taken 
prisoner at Mons. We have not however 
heard from him. 

St. Bede's Scoutmasters have done well. 
Alf. Sweeney is Sergeant and now 
telephony at Shields. Austin McWeeny is 
Corporal but acting as Sergeant. Jack 
McWeenywas promoted to Bombadier within 
a few days or joining. Gilbert Henegan, who 
did not pass the doctor, now does duty two 
nights out of three in the anti·aircraft section 
of the London defenceso 

Several of the Belgian boys have already 
passed into the ranks of Old Boys. 

Poplemon and Goethals are making am
munitions. 

Bob Hendricks vlTrites from France as 
"artilleur BeIge." He likes the life, and 
being near a camp of English finds his 
English useful. 

The three Spa pen left us to go to Holland. 
Their journey was not without event, Willie 
writes :-

" The voyage at sea was not so nice, We 
went aboard at II o'clock and retired to our 
cabins, I was only in bed a minute when I 
heard a great noise Bang! this way, Bang! that 
way, I knew bombs were falling as I had heard 
them in Antwerp, I dressed myself and went on 
deck. Women and children were crying. Every
body came on~deck, some only half clad. One 
bomb had fallen ten yards from our boat and had 
'Caused the boat to rock violently. At last the 
noise ceased and we went back to our cabins. 
During the voyage the waves were very rough 
and nearly aU the passengers were sea-sick." 

We are to learn that Leo Dunn who 
was wounded in GallipolJ, has now, after a 
stay in Cairo completely recovered, Vve 
hope to have a line from the Dardanelles fOl' 

our next issue. 
Eddie Ward, from Form has gone to 

Ushaw to swell the already lat'ge number of 
Bedesmen in the College of St. Cuthbert. 

Joseph Lynch has gone with his family to 
America. 

As a concluding note, we all Old Boys 
to send any bits of news they have of them
selves or of their school friends, It is so 
easy and so comfortable to think that no one 
wishes to have news of us, but when our mind 
travels back to the oid days, to the old class 
room, the old scrapes, and the fun we used 
to have, we wonder where they are, those 
friends of boyhood days; and so do others 
wonder where we al·e and what we do. Send 
up news then, and on distant shores and in 
distant climes St. Bede's Magazine will serve 
as the link that binds us to those far' off happy 
careless days, and will keep us ever young 
with the memories it recalls of our friends of 
days gone by. 

Dates of aid Boys' Meetings; 
Friday, Sept. 24th, Oct. 29th, Nov. 26th. 
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